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SIX ARMED MEN HOLDCHRISTMAS TRADE G
ST. JOHN MERCHANTS SAY OP CROWDED STREET

CAR AT POINT OF CON

DOLLS AND DEARS HAD 
A BLOODY RING RATTLE 

FOR CHRISTMAS SHOW

9

1

f
generally demand the better classes of 
goods and are willirig to pay for them.

All day Saturday the market was liter
ally thronged. The roads throughout the 
country were in excellent condition, and 
farmers experienced no difficulty in bring
ing their goods to the city, where they 

A leading butcher

St. John merchants reaped a veritable 
i harvest tine year, and hare every reason 
to 'be more than satisfied with the Christ
mas trade, which showed a decided im-

The

ion that the number of visitors to the 
city might be roughly figured at about 
fifteen thousand. This number added to 

population would total fully
I

our own
sixty-five thousand people, who would ex
pend on an average of three dollars each, 
including all expenses, and this would 
bring the total to $105,000.

Another business man expressed the 
opinion that business this year was about 
twenty or twenty-five per cent, ahead of 
the previous

Christmas trade has advanced in several 
respects during the past few years, not 
only in actual purchases, 'but the people

provement over that of last year, 
number of visitors from different points 
in the province was considerably* larger 
than last year, and in all lines, b usinées 
seems to have taken an unusual boom. 
It is estimated that about two hundred 
thousand dollars changed hands between 
Saturday morning and closing time that 
night.

A prominent King street merchant fold 
■the Times today that he was of the opdn-

Conductor Pulled Trolley Pole off and 

Left Bandits Struggling in the Dark 

ness--Police Come and Gather All 

in—A Christmas Episode in Chicago

Two Pugilists Furnished Entertainment 

for Two Hundred Bankers and 

Brokers Yesterday Afternoon—They 

Eought Until One was Seriously Hurt

found a ready market, 
estimates that in the market talone be- 

and six thousand dollars 
bit of

is
• k. tween five

changed hands, and nearly every 
the large stock was sold out.

In all liqes of business merchants are 
well satisfied with the holiday trade

season.

very 
of 1905.

PRESIDENT IS A FUGITIVE; 
CHASED BY HIS OWN TROOPS

I
CHICAGO, Dec. 26—Ou a crowded Aeh- jof the band. Evidently hoping thoroughly 

land Avenue electric^car at 36bn street hint to frighten their intended victime before 
nignt, six armed men fired a score of dhcts risking ithe wholesale robbery, the trio 
through the windows and roof and were fired repeatedly through the windows and 
engaged in robbing the passenger,?, in- the roof. Several women fainted and 
eluding several women and children, when cltildren cried in 'terror. When «the uproar 
the trolley pole was removed from the and confusion were at their height, the 
"ire by the conductor and the bnndi/ts conductor, striking the arm of the man 
w:ere left struggling in the darkness. who threatened his life, pulled the trolley

While the -male passengers in the car pole, and the interior of the car instantly 
battling with the thieves a wagon was plunged in darkness, 

load of policemen arrived and five of the. Meanwhile Callaghan, the mortorm&n, in 
robbers were çaptured. The men boarded his battle with the four robbers, knocked 
the front platform of the car at 36th St. one off the ear with the controller handle, 
and holding revolvers at rthe head- of His companion went into the car to the 
Motorunan doe. Callahan forced him to aid bf the three who were engaged in a 
stop the car. Four accomplices then got hand-to-hand fight.
on the rear platform, and while one of A passenger who escaped from «the car 
them covered James Link, the conductor, informed the police who came in a patrol 
with his weapon, three entered the car. wagon entered the car and drove the 

“Everybody hold up your hands. We robbers from it at the muzzles of their re
want your money and will shoot the first volvera. The bandits exchanged shots 
man who tries to stop us.” said the leader with the policemen but were overpowered.

KiHrain to hie corner in a groggy condi
tion when the bell rang.

In the second round Callaghan was sent 
to the mat for a count of seven and just 
managed to last the round. The boys 
fought close to the ropes in the third 
and several spectators flicked away crim- 

stains which appeared on their shirt

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—Wall street 
bankers and brokers to the number of 
200, arranged as part of their Christmas 
day programme a glove fight which result
ed yesterday afternoon in the injury of 
one combatant and the disfigurement of 
the other, the World says today.

Spectators paid $5 each for admission 
to the arena, which was in a building 
within a few blocks of where Congressman 
“Big Tim” Sullivan presided as patron of 
hundreds of poorer men, who would other
wise have gone hungry on Christ may day. 
The Wall street crowd lest in bets. “Young 
Kilrain,” of Canada, and “Kid” Callagh
an, of the Bronx, were engaged for the 
contest. Besides a purse of $300, to spur 
them on to the fray, feeling on account of 
the result of a previous content assured to 
the Wall street crowd a lively contest.

Betting became brisk and the weight of 
displaced Callaghan from favorite 

to an even money choice.
Kilrain was the agreseor at first. He 

cut Callaghans^face, broke his nose and 
was striving for a knock out when Cal
laghan came back with a rush which sent

:
TW thereabouts of the fugitive coast and west of Puerto Platea from 

which port it is n^t far clietant.
Senor Juan Sanchez, the former foreign

son 
fronts.

Beginning with the fourth round Calla- 
Kilraina

SANTO DOMINGO, Monday, Dec. 25- 
Folio wing the announcement today that 
the president of the republic, General 
Morales, had left the capital for an un
known destination, troops were sent in 
pursuit of him. What took place after 
that cannot be definitely determined, but 
it is known that a fight took place about 
10 miles from here, and it is supposed 
that General Pimentai, the rebel com
mander, was attacked by the government

troops.
president is not known. It is generally 
supposed that he endeavored to gain the 
coast and embark on board a sloop, with 
the object of reaching Puerto Platea, on 
the ' north coast of Santo Domingo, and 
there join the- governor of Puerto Platea, 
who refuses to surrender his office.

On the other hand there are those 
who believe that the President is en
deavoring to reach Santo Domingo by land 
and reach (Monrtfe Christi on the north

were
ghan became the aggressor, 
nose "was broken in the ninth and he was 
weakening fast. At the close of the fifth 
round of the fight a foul was claimed and 
a free fight among the excited brokers 
seemed imminent.

The finish came in the eleventh round, 
when Callaghan put his left to the body 
and right to the jaw, and Kilrain fell to 
the ropes. Spectators pushed him back 
into the ring, but he was unconscious. He 
was not revived until after 15 minutes of 
hard work. A physician in the crowd ad
vised His immediate removal to the hos
pital, but he was hurried away in a car
riage by his friends.

minister of Santo Domingo with the Am- 
special commissioner, Commander 
C. Dillingham, and former Minis-

encan 
Albert
tar, Thomas C. Dawson and Frederico 
Velasquez, minister of finance, on January 
20 last signed the agreement between the 
United States and Santo Domingo pro
viding for the fiscal -protectorate of the 
United States over Santo Domingo.

money
GUESTS FLED 

TO THE STREET
THE BLACK HAND 

IS AGAIN BUSY ■ » i
EVA BOOTH 

ROBBED IN FISHERMAN’S
HEROIC ACT

SAYS ’TWAS A 

BITTER FIGHT
.

Fire in Hotel Drove ISO 
Guests to Open Air—Seri
ous Blaze in New Hampshire 
Village.

Syracuse Man Receives Letters 
Demanding Money and 
Threatening Dynamite as 
Alternative.

REAR END NEW YORK ■HAD TO PAY
Wm. Ferrier Acclaimed All 

Over Australia as a Hero— 
Story of His Bravery.

Hon. Frank Oliver Makes 
Strong Statement About the 
Saskatchewan Elections.

4» ■
COLLISIONFOR GIFTS.'v

Her Chatelaine Bag Was 
Cut from Her Wrist 
During Crush in Sub
way Station.

i■**v
Two Men Killed and Three 

Badly Injured in Railway 
Accident Last Night.

complaint Made of Excessive 
Duty Charges on Christmas 
Presents.

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Dec. 26—Fire early 
today practically ruined the interior and 
contents of the Exchange hotel, one of 
the leading hotels of this city. The fire 
started in the dining room about three 
o’clock, and the 150 guests were forced 
to flee to the streets in their night 
clothes. There was much suffering on 
account of the weather. It is not be
lieved that any lives were lost. The 
building and contents were valued at 
#100,000, and it is estimated that the loss 
will be #60,000.

CONCORD, N.H., Dec. 28-The Mer
chants’ Exchange block, the principal 

Divve Coker, arms and breast bruis- business structure in the village of Pena- 
oéher cuts. cook, was ruined by fire today. The up-

ideot happened at Ctoudrey, 16 p*r two stories, containing Masonic hall,
Oddfellows hall, Exchange hall, and three 
suites of offices, were destroyed, and the 
ground floor, where four stores were lo
cated, was badly damaged. The loss on 
the building wYÜ be #15,000, and the vari
ous occupants will lose nearly as much 
more. The cause of the fire is unknown.

VICTORIA, B.C., Dec. 26—(Special)— WINNIPEG, Dec,. 26 (Special)—Hon. 
News has reached Victoria in Australia^- "Frank Oliver and Hon Walter Scott 
maU of the wreck of the barquentine La premjer of Saskatchewan, arrived in the
Bella near Weinaboolon, on the Austra- . ’ ™
lian coast, involving the loss of seven CL^ on Saturday. Mr. Oliver spent an
lives and rescues by William Ferrier, a hour here, leaving on the late train for
fisherman, which have caused Ferrier to Ottawa, 
be known all over Australia as a hero.
The La Bella struck half a mile from the 
shore. The life savers failed to reach 
the wreck. Seven sailors fell to death one 
by one. Then William Ferrier put out at 
once in a dinghy with a single car 
rescued the captain, and going out 
second time rescued another man. A 
life boat took off the survivors. A medal 
and piirse have been presented to Fer
rier.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Dec. 26-Chae. M. 
Crouse, one of the wealthiest men in Syra
cuse, has received two strange letters 
from some person who ïiretende to be a 
member of the Black Hand, threatening 
to blow up his house if he did not place 
#2,400 in cash in a cigar box on the curb 
in front of his residence, to be called for 
in the night. The letters have been turn- 
ed over to the police.

The second letter said that dynamite 
-wall be used.

Mr. Crouse fears that an attempt will 
be made on the lives of his family if he 
does not produce the money.

-

MÊRIDLAN, Bliss, Dec. 26—In a rear- 
end collision on the Alaesna & Vickeaburg 
Railroad at Ohiunkey last night two men 
were killed, three others seriously injur
ed and a train load of people badly shaken 
up. The dead are Vance Lader, fireman, 
Peter Kenosky, Bay City, Mich. The in
jured are, Engineer Tucker, ribs broken 
and badly cut; fireman of freight, name 
not obtainable, badly bruised and cut; En
gineer 
ed and

d “duty free,” but with the express par- The-
a charge was made in nearly every miles west of this city. The passenger 

"•case. train had stopped to unload baggage when
/ One man, speaking of his experience a freight running dose behind crashed 
' with the matter, said he had received a into the rear coach. Engineer Tucker of 
small parcel containing Christmas gifts, the freight train, and his fireman, jump- 
of which the value would be about two ed. Beyond being badly shaken up, none 
or three dollars at the outside. He was. of the passengers were badly injured, 
however, asked to pay #1.40, which would 
be almost 50 per cent, on three dollars.
This man made objection to such t charge, 
and after some discussion he w-as allowed 
to have the package on payment of #1.05.
This charge, however, he considers was 
too much for a parcel cantaining Chriet- 

gifts. He said he would not object 
to paying whatever the rate was for 
goods brought in at other times, but 

„ thought at this season better judgment 
might he displayed.

,T. R. .Stone of the American Express 
Co., when asked regarding the matter, 
raid he thought the customs official used 
liis liest judgment in fixiug the charges, 
but it was a difficult undertaking to cial figures relating to the legal poor of 
please everybody. He thought in most London show that the numbers in receipt 
cases the charges were fair, though as ^ relief ^ near]v ^ nronth of
far as the express companies were con- ; '
remed it. would be better if no charges th" year now cndln* llave been greater 
were made at all. ti)an in any of the previous forty years

/ . - . —». comprised in the returns, with the excep
tion of the period from 1867 to 1871.

The ratio of paupers per 1,000 of pepu-
WILL BE HARD ONE «ati°n been higher in most, of the

_________ months of this year than in any previous

Some complaints have been heard re
garding what were deemed unnecessary 
customs charges on express parcels re
ceived here containing Christmas presents 
from the United States. It is claimed 
that at this season of the year it has 
always been customary to allow parcels 
containing Christmas gifts to come in 
free of duty or else make a nominal 
charge. Most, if not all, of these parcels 
so received at -the post office were mark-

NBW YORK, Dec. 26—It was learned 
yesterday tihalt Commander Eva Booth, of 
the Salvation Army, had her chatelaine 
bag cut' from ber wrist during a crush at 
a subway station. While there were only 
several dollars in the hag her greatest loss 
was the wedding rang which her father 
gave to her mother many yeans ago and 
which at her mother's death was handed 
down to her sister, Mte. Booth Tucker, 
who was killed about two years ago in a 
railroad wreck.

“The ring,” said Miss Booth, “was 
found on my sister’s finger after her death 
and it had been given to me.”

“Ï have prized it greatly on account of 
its sad sweet associations.”

In an interview the minister of the in
terior stated that the fight in Saskatche
wan had been exceedingly virulent and 
bitter, and that tactics hitherto unknown—r 
in Canadian politics had been resorted to 
by the Haul tain party in the endeavor to 
secure the defeat of the provincial gov-~x 
eminent.

The question which was forced to th* 
forefront by Conservative speakers 
throughout the contest,” s^id Mr. Oliver, 1
“was not the question of constitution, nor 
the question of schools, but it 
question of papal dominion. Then a con
stant effort was made during the cam
paign to discredit «the government of Can
ada, especially in the eyes of American, 
settlers in Saskatchewan, in order to se
cure votes for the Conservative party.
There can be no denial of this charge,” 
added Mr. Oliver, “The literature used 
in the campaign by the Conservative» will 
show how deliberately an assault on th* 
good name of the Dominion was made.”

Premier Soott stated in an interview 
that there were four seats still in doubt 
in Saskatchewan, the remaining 21 being 
divided 14 to 7 in favor of the govern
ment.

and
the

LATE LOCALS
James O’Connell was a treated in North 

End today for drunkenness, and placed in 
the North End police station. FRACTURED

HIS SKULLThe meeting of the Fortnightly Club, 
which was to have been held this even
ing, has been postponed for "a week.

Coroner Berryman has not as yet decid
ed whether or not he will hold an inquest 
into the death of the Me Andrew Ryan, 
who died as the result of injuries sus- 
stined on the Manchester Shipper ait Sand 
Point on Saturday afternoon.

--------*-------- /
The Head Line steamer Dunmore head 

is loading grain today at the I. C. R. 
wharf from the Intercolonial elevator. 
This k the first time that the I. C. R. 
elevator has been used in loading a vessel 
for a number of years.

The train for Point dm Chene and Hali
fax, due to leave here at 12.25 p. m., left 
on time today for the first time since 
the new timetable went into effect on 
October 15th last. Every day there has 
been some delay that kept theN-rain from 
going out on schedule time.

The body cf Mrs. Mary Short, who died 
recently in Vancouver, B. C., arrived on 
the Atlantic express today, accompanied 
■by her brother, Benjamin I. Short. The 
funeral was held at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon from Germain street church, Rev. 
Dr. G. O. Gates officiating. Interment 
was made in Ferofa.il!.

Sydney Man in a Dying Con
dition as Result of a Fall.

LONDON’S POOR 

INCREASING
LEFT VICTIM 

DYING IN ROAD
HE ESCAPED

■IN ST. JOHN
V SIDNEY, N. S., Dec. 26 (Special)— 

Sandy McDougall, an employe of the Steel 
Company, fell off the tower platform to 
the pier below this morning, struck his 
head on a rail and fractured his skiull. 
He was taken to Brookland hospital, 
where they do not hold out much hope 
for his recovery.

Returns Show More Poverty 
Last Year Than for Forty 
Years.

Automobilist Ran a Man Down, 
Badly Injured Him and Left 
Him to Die.

i.2Allan Line Will Be Out $500 if 
, This Chinaman is Not Re

captured.

/

BRANDON BREWERY 
DESTROYED BY EIRE

%:4HALIFAX, N. 6., Dec. 28 (Special)— 
When the Allan liner Corinthian arrived 
here a week ago from Liverpool she had 
among her passengers a Chinaman bound 
for Hamilton, Ont,, who had not thé nec
essary papers, and as a consequence was 
not allowed to land. When the steamer 
reached St. John the Chinaman went 
free. On the return of the Corinthian to 
Halifax yesterday she was seized by the 
customs authorities. She sailed for Liv
erpool at an early hour this morning, but 
not until the Allan line had put up a #500 
fine.

NEW YORK, Dec 26—A cable despatch 
to the Times from London says: “Offi-

NEW YORK, Dec. 26—The Herald to
day says :—Crushing a man into a dying 
condition, an automobile parity of six, of 
whom two were women, gave no further 
heed to their victim and left him to his 
fate in the dark roadway of Jerome av
enue last night, flying on their mad pace 
unchecked to the city, and escaping, for 
the time at least, censure and responsi
bility for the taking of a human life.

No clue to the identity of the machine 
or its occupants was gathered, except the 
trail of broken glass, which littered the 
roadway for many yards beyond the scene 
of the accident.

Nicholas Radowitch, the injured man, 
1 was taken to Ford-barn hospital. His legs 
and ribs were broken, his skull probably 
fractured, and he gave evidence of in
ternal injuries, which premised to soon 
prove fatal.

Police and detectives from the Bronx 
park station went to the scene and 
found nothing but the broken glass, but 
took such measures as they could to cause 
the arrest of the automobiliste.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Loss Will be $120,000, With 
Insurance of $20,000.

FREDERICTON, N. B. Dec. 26th- 
(Special)—City Clerk (McCready has re
ceived a letter from the McManus Com
pany Ltd. of Memramcook, in answer to 
a telegram notifying them that their sew-EIGHT-HOUR EIGHT BRANDON, Man. Dec. 26—(Special)— 
erage 'tender had been accepted. The com- The building5 anid plant of the Brandon 
pony will send a representative to the city 
in a few days to sign the contract. ,

Miss Mary J. Enmings, formerly of this!by fire yesterday afternoon entailing a 
city was married at Lowell on ^December loss of $120,000. The brewery wias owned 
20 to A. O. Jones, of that place. ! by Maley & Ferguson and was oomperat-

The Christmas collections of St. Dun- i ively new, having been in operation only 
sban’s Roman Catholic congregation am
ounted to $449. At the Sunday morning 
service at St. Dunstau’e Father Carney 
intimated that the( time had arrived when 
the congregation should seriously con
sider the advisability of erecting a new 
church.

Brewing Company were totally destroyed

, ï year since 1874.
It IS LXpCCtcd tO Begin on JcW* I Not only has there been a remarkable 

, D D. r increase in outward relief but the rise in
I, and Will Be a Bitter von- i the numbers entering workhouses lias von- j 
f.. . j tinned. In no year of the history of the
lllCl* jpoor law has the population in the work

houses been greater lor December.

Wm. Willis, wife and child, who have 
been spending Christmas with relatives 
returned to Halifax today. about two years. The insurance was only 

about $20,000.Judge Gebhard WiUrich, American con
sul at this '"port, with his family, spent 
,their first Christmas in Canada at his 
home, Douglas Avenue, yesterday, 
large and beautiful tree was provided for 
the family and when it was lighted up at 
night it presented a pretty sight. The 
young hearts of the judge’s family were 
ffiade happy with the grand display whicC 
Santa Claus brought them. The many 
friends of the genial judge and of the 
family wish them many happy returns of 
this festive season and hope they will re
main in this city many days to oome.

i

NEW YORK. Dec. 26—Final prépara-j 
fions will be made this week by the Tvpo- 
4 hetac and Typographical Union No. 6, j 
for the fight over the closed shop and the ; 
nine hour day in all book and job offices, j 
which is expected to begin on January 1. ! OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 26 (Special.)— 

A representative of the union said yes- ; Solicitor General Lemieux and Honore 
terday:

KELCEY IN NEW PLAY<$>» A
<$> WHOLE TOWN WIPED OUT. <#MR. PREFONTAINE’S TRENTON, N. J. Dec. 25—“The Light

ning Condriotor” a three-act comedy with 
Herbefis Kelcey and Effie Shannon leading 
the cast was produced for the first time 
on any stage today at the Taylor opera 

The house was crowded at both 
the matinee and evening performances 

H. H. Gunter, president of tile William and the comedy was well received. The 
Richards Co. and R. W. MoLellan, his play is a dramatization by Harry B. 
solicitor leave for New York this evening Smith of the story by *he same name, 
to complete the sale of the Wm. Richards The comedy situations are numerous and * 
Company’s Miramichi property to the give Mr. Kelcey and Miæ Shannon a fine 
Miramichi Lumber Company an organize- opportunity to display their talents, 
tion composed of American capitalists. -------------- » * ■ ■

<#>•#>
SUMPTER, Ore., Dec. 26.—Fire <$> 

•#> last night destroyed a large part <$■ 
& of the little town of Lipton, 31 •> 
<8> miles south of Sumpter. A high <s> 

wind accompanied by heavy snow- 
<S> fall is raging and nearly all the <$> 
<$> people of Lipton are homeless. <s> 
■#> There was little or no insurance, •#> 
<$> no five department and little water. <$> 
<$> The loss is not known here. <$>

SUCCESSOR <$>
A young man named Pond who was ar

rested Saturday evening for shop-lifting 
was dismissed from custody at the police 
court this morning, nobody appearing to 
prosecute.

MESSAGE Of CONDOLENCE house.
, , v - ,, , Gcrvais arc both mentioned in connectioni A „ ,a .The onlv demand we made in the eight j OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 26.-—(Special). — Sir

hour wmking dav. the nine hour rule hav- Wlth Lhc vacancy m the cabinet caused by | Wilfrid Laurier received today a telegram of
... the death cf >Jr. Prefontaine. but Quebec ; condolence wltli the . relatives and friends
lac cm- i of the late Mr. Prefontaine from Premierhas got a portfolio more than the umal Rouvier of France. Col. Gourdeau, deputy

minister of marine and fisheries also receiv
ed a cable from Private Secretary Clement, 
who was with Mr. Prefontaine. It says:

in g prevailed up to the pi\r-eut. 
ployens have refused the eight hour d iv 
and will trv to introduce the open »thop. ; ^unîiber at present, and there is a strong 
The fight will be a* bitter one. We i;re ; feeling here that the position should go 
not afraid of the result. We have more a t\ csccm man.

' than $160,C00 available now, and can raise ; When Hon. David Mills retired from 
$500.000 if necessary.”

The Periodical Publishers’ Association given to Quebec making an additional 
has decide to stand by the Ty pot hetac, ; department to that province. The Solici- 
and members o-f this association which tor General ^ position was aJsi retained, 
have their own printing pîan-.s will refuse If th? west does not get increased repre

sentation now there will be some dissat
isfaction from that growing country.

Arthur Finnamore paeed through on the 
Atlantic express today from Fredericton 
to Moncton.

<$><$>
Ï witetee

! .the cabinet the portfolio of justice was COTE KNOCKED
DIED IN QUEBEC

THROUGH ROPES
i the times new reporter *

A SLIGHT RIPPLE.

Word was received here this morning
of the death of Mrs. George Stewart, j PORTLAND, Me. Dec. 25—The bout 
which occurred at Quebec last evening at scheduled for 15 rounds between Terry 
7.30 o’clock. Mrs. Stewart was a native, Martin, of Philadelphia, and Arthur Cote, 
of St. John, and left here some time ; of Biddefcrd, ended in the 12th when Cote 
ago to reside in Quebec. Mrs. Stewart was knocked through the ropes and did 
is a sister of Walter S. Jewett. not enter the ring. Cote had the worst of

Mr. Stewart was formerly in the drug it throughout, except possibly in one 
business in this city. , round. Martin kept jabbing Cote in the

eyes with his left and had one of them 
closed early in the fight.

< >

the demands.

LOOKING FOR A FORTUNE | very much, and was the happy recipient 
There was a slight ripple of discontent many gifts. Among them was a gold 

the board era at the Racket House brooch like a true lover s knot, with the

will not be put on the route for some 
time yet as the officials are confident they 
can find something wrong with her this 
week. But she is thankful for one day’s 
rest, while the officials were poking at 
their own stomachs.
"The-ierry committee has not yet decid

ed wrnether to purchase the Acadia from ket

LATE PERSONALSLast week a lady called at the office
of Registrar Jones enquiring about a man Mbs Frances Hanington, daughter of A. among
named Daniels who was supposed to have H. Hanington. and MKs M. Gray will yesterday despite .the fact that it was following poern:- 
died and left a very large .amount of real leave this evening for New' York, where *
estate. The lady remained a week irvfhe they will study nursing.
city and stopped at one of our leading F. R. Perry returned on the Atlantic j the landlady with a token of esteem, and
hotels. While here the applicant for in- express at noon. each had received some small favor in re
formation and lhc Registrar made a Judge and Mrs. Hanington and Lionel ' turn. At dinner one of the boarders
thorough investigation of the records, but Hanington, of Dorchester, and Miss Han-j , j * -, ,could find no trace of Daniel,. ington of Moncton, who have been vieit-■asked tor plum pudding and

Not satisfied with the result of the in- ông M. G. Teed,, returned home today. a seoond section of mince pie. Ithe land- ']'}u. young man in the case is pretty
veetigaticn tiie applicant nought the advice Andrew Robertson, of Philadelphia, is lady, with a degree of solicitude frequently wejj j.n(nvn to yie fajr Birdie’s friends
of a lawyer who al-o looked through the visiting friend, here. .manifested when the health of a boarder
records in tins city and those, of Kings ; Altes Alice Wellers, of Wilmington, jti threatened, reminded him that these
Co. but be could find no liaoe of Daniels, i Penn., is visiting Miss Mabel McAvity, dainties were very hard to digest.

Last Iiiday the Registrar 1 eceived a Fred h idler, son of W. S. Fisher, went “Don't worry,” said the boarder, “I’ll 
A communication from a party in PortkAd, to ISackviUe on the noon train. .have till next 'Christmas to digest them.”

Me., who was evidently seeking informa- W. G SeovÜ and James McAvity went] Then the landlady said tfain@i that ruffl- 
tron about the same Daniels. The writer to Moncton on the noon train. ed the feelings of all the boarders, and
eupposed that the one she wa^ seeking Wm. Kane and Edward Jennings re- the meal was finished in gloomy silence.

*4 wae either John Daniels, Dr. J. W. Daniels turned to St. Joseph’s on the noon train, 
or D. Daniels, and «liât the supposed de- Fred Green was a passenger on the At- 
ceased died sometime last year in tiffs kintic express from St. Stephen to Riclii- 
city and left a large amount of real estate bucto today.
which included a factory. The writer f L. Estabrooks was a passenger on the 
claims to be one of the heirs. | noon train from Boston to/SackvUle.

Christmas. The boarders had presented Oh Birdie, fair Birdie; sweet Birdie 
AlcWhat,

Dost love me a little? I love thee a lot.

THE BOSTON MARKET
BOSTON, Dec. 26.—The Boston stock mar- 1 '

Advances 
list but

WAS HEAVILY
IXTREAL. Dec. :

INSURED
26 (Special)—The

__ opened notably strong today.
I think and I think, and the queen of Mr. Lant&Ium to improve the ferry ter- j developed practically throughout the 

my thought vice, or to make the people go around by Particularly in the <
Is ever the beautiful Birdie AlcWhat. the bridge and pay toll. 2ne hal^to* one°Mm

„. , MONTREAL. ___ __ _
•C°ahares averagS’^rom ! Jate Mr. Prefont ai ne'e life was insured for 

one halt to one point higher than the clos- #45,000, of which $35,000 was in tile Trav- 
! ZÆke? Insurance Company. It was placed

_________  ... _________ only a year ago.
I<3> $ <S>

Christmas being over, the people will 
now begin to save up money to buy 
presents for next Ohrisrtmas.

Any members of the Independent Order 
I of Forefe'tera in «this city who are initerest-
I ed in the York Savings and Loan Co-m- 8avÇ to each of his senior clerks as a
I pany o-f Toronto and who desire to have Christmas gift an order on his new tail-
! their interests looked after during the department for a suit of clothes,

The bushels of stones mixed with the liquidation proceedings, would do well to and to other members of the staff gold
sand scattered on the icy sidewalks by communicate this week with the editor of i or other substantial gifts.
the sand man this morning were placed the Tunes. I -------- ----------------- - -—
there that it might be fulfilled which was 
written :—

but Birdie only smiles when a casual hint 
is thrown oirt. 
thing!

J. N. Harvey, the Union street clothier,Oh, Birdie! You sly

•$<$><$>
<$><$> ^

THE LUDLOW.

The Ludlow spent Christinas quietly at 
her berth at «the city wharf. She has been 
much irritated of late by ferry officials 
poking her in the stomach and fussing 
wound to find something wrong with her 
besides her lung trouble, which appears 
for the present -to have disappeared. She

i

1CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS•
BIRDIE’S CHRISTMAS.

has-been «1 by EÆ? j“^ RESTAuf

Belling liquor alter hours on the 23rd inat. RANT, 20 Charlotte street.
The case will be heard tomorrow in the 
ludice court.

Batter his bona» 
Over the stones, 
Oiily a taxpayer 
Sfdrody owns.

Mies Birdie Me What, having procured a 
fine new set of teeth, enjoyed her Xmae : \A7AtlTBD AT ONCE - TWO GIRDS AT 
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